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Compiled from Guy Alford's work by Gil Alford, AAFA 
Executive Direcror. [see "Guy Alford," p.30, AAFA ACTION 
March 1991 for background on Guy Alford.] 

Following the pattern set in the last issue we are publishing 
data from pages 43-45G, which pertain to the will of James 
Alford. We have several versions of the Lodwick Alford will 
covered in the last issue. We have two versions of the James 
Alford will: the one by Guy Alford and a copy ,sent to AAFA, 
by Landon Alford, AAFA #2. The two are essentially the same 
with some differences in the spelling of names: Luraner vs 
Lurena, Phereba vs Pheraba vs Pheriba, and especially the 
slaves name and also in the format. For example in the Guy 
Alford version the "items" in the will are numbered. In the 
oth<2" version they are not. In Guy's version "and" is written 
out and in the other they use "+". Guy's text below is printed in 
italics. 

Page 43 
SOURCE: Page 7. Family and Bible Records 

Vol. 1.1945-1946 
[See Bible Notes at the end of this article.] 
NAME: Alford. James 
FACTS: IISon ofLudwick Alford. Born May 20, 1741. 

Married __Boykin Dec 14.1769." 
And this note: liRe[ floly Bible Pub; 1857-J. B. 

Lippincott Co., Philadelphia. Penn. First owned byJames D. 
Cunningham." 

Comment: Recheck this source, a typewritten 
manuscript, at Ga Dept ofArchives and Hist.,for a better 
description of 'source' note. Other possiblefacts,too. 

Pages 44-44A 
SOURCE: ?
 
NAME: Alford. James
 
FACTS: Will of'
 

Dated: July 29,1812 
Probated: Feb 7, 1814, flancock Co Ga 

Witnesses: Elijah Jourdan. Thomas Howell. Benjamin Reed 
Executors: Collin Alford & Allen Alford. sons. and Solomon 
Lockett & John Bush. sons-in-law 
Legatees: Lurena Alford. wife 

Pheraba Alford. daughter 
Collin Alford. son 
Kinchen Alford, son 
Solomon Lockett. son-in-law 
John Bush. son-in-law 
Collin Wooton, son-in-law 
Redman Thornton, son-in-law 
Allen Alford. son 

__ Willie Alford, son~~ ~--=-

, , 
Comment: Incomplete npte,' get Bk and PageNo . 

from Hancock Co records. 
In another note, 1 will copy will, o/Jtqinedfroin 

Mrs. US Gunn. ' 

Page 45 repeats much of the above and will not be included 
here. One new item on this page was: 

Executrix: Lurena Alford, wife 

Pages 45A-45F 
[These pages are out of order and have duplicate numbers. The 
actual order Guy has them in is: 45D, 45A, 45B,45B, 45B, 45F.] 

Will ofJames Alford. deceased 
IIln the name ofGod Amen this 29th day ofJuly, 1812, I, 

James Alford ofHancock County being well in health ofbody, 
ofsound and disposing mind and memory do mok.eand declare 
this to be my last will and testament in the manner andform 
following. viz: 

1 lend to my beloved wife Lurena Alford the use ofmy 
plantation wherein 1 now reside with thefol/Qwing negroes, 
viz: Sane, Peter, Sally. Zilpha, Amy, Cresia, Milly, IOgether ' 
with a horse, bridle and saddle, the household and leitchen 
furniture and plantation tools, stock ofevery Idnd during her 
natural life (and after paying out thefollowing legacies) my 
will and desire is. after her death that allthenegfoes men
tioned above. except the negro girl Milly, whom1 intendformy 
daughter Pheraba, be equally dividedamongsf all my children. 

Item 11 give and bequeath to my son Collin Alford,!ifty 
dollars together with all that he has already received. 

Item 21 give and bequeath to myson Kiru:henAlfordJifty 
dollars together with all that he has already received. 

Item 31give and bequeath to my son in law Solomon
 
Lockettfifty dollars together with what he has already re

ceived.
 

Item 41 give and bequeath to my son in law John Bush 
fifty dollars together with what he has already received. 

Item 51 give and bequeath to my ~n in law Collin Wooten 
fifty dollars together with what he has aJready received. 

Item 61 give and bequeath to my son in law Redman 
Thorntonfifty dollars together with all that he has a11eady , 
received. ' 

Item 71 give and bequeath to my son Allen Alford the 
following negroes viz: Sue, Ned, Hampton, Martin, Pompey, 
Step and Daniel. Also the tract ofland adjoining JamesBird 
and others, Whitfield, begirtningat a Post Oak running with 
Bird's line to a branch. thence down the branch to a Post Oale, 
thence with Whitfield s line to Powells Creek, thence with 
Davenport's line to John Wilson to Powells Creek, thence 
Matthew Howells to a corner Hickory, thence his line to Kinchen 
Alford's line, thence with line belonging to Clark Place to the 
beginning together with what he has already received. 

.L.- --,- _~~ 
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Item 81 give and bequealh to my son Willie Alford the 
land and planlation on which I now live including Clarlc Place 
together with thefollowing negroes viz: Jim the blacksmith. 
Sampson. Lillie Jim. SoloIMn. James and Clary. a horse. 
saddle and bridle,four cows and calves,four sows andpigs. 
the still with all its apparatus. two feather beds andfurniture. 
the blaclcsmith tools. and after the afore menlioned legacies is 
paid out at the ckalh ofmy wi/e. all the plantation tools and all 
the stoclc ofevery kind the household and kitchen furniture and 
everything belonging to the plan/ation. 

Item 91 give and bequeath to my daughter Pheraba the 
following negroes viz: Juck and her three children Pink. Phillis 
and Bob also her two twins and Jerry (and Milly after the 
ckalh ofmy wi/e) together with what she has already received. 

Item 10 I do make ordain. constitute and appoinl my wife 
Lurena Alford Executrix and sons Collin Alford and Allen 
Alford and my sons in law SoloIMn Locket and John Bush 
Executors ofthis my last will and testamenl and hereby 
disannulling and maldng void all other wills and bequests by 
me in anywise heretofore mack do make and ckclare this and 
this only to be my last will and testament. 

In witness whereofI have hereunto set my hand and seal 
the day and year above wrillen. 
Signed. sealed. published and James Alford (Seal) 

ckclared in presence of 
Elijah Jourdan 
Thomas lIowell 
Benjamin Read 
Georgia.IIQ11(;oclc County: 
The last Will and Testamenl ofJames Alford was proven 

in open co-urt by.lhe oaths ofElijah Jourdan and Thomas 
lIowelltwo ofthe subscribing witnesses and ordered to be 
recorckd this 7th day ofFebruary 1814. 

James II. Jones 
Dept Cleric Court Ordinary 

Slate ofGeorgia } 
/lQll(;oclc County. } ss. 
Ordinary's Office } 
I. TL. Reese. Ordinary and Ex-officio Clerk ofthe Court 

ofOrdinary ofsaid County. do hereby certify that I have 
compared the foregoing copy ofthe LaSt Will and Testament of 
James Alford. ckceased. and the Probate thereof, with the 
original record thereof. now remaining in this office. and the 
same is a correct transcript therefrom. and ofthe whole ofthe 
original record. 

In testilMny whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 
affued the seal ofthe Court ofOrdinary this the 7th day of 
March. 1931. 

T. L. Reese (Seal) 
Ordinary and Ex-officio 
ClerIcC.O. 

[There follow aboul 7 pages of Guy Alford's commenls. Arler 
a short reminder lhal his commenls and conclusions are 

Ienlative, he continues:] 

...In the preservation offamily background-recordproofon 
the part ofourselves. ourforebears and people generally, I 
think has been and is one ofprocrastination as well as sort of 
trusting to luck that someone else in thefamily is keeping a 
record or will remember, etc. Even. i/we today. as an example. 
sit down to write some essential recordfacts about our own 
parents and grand parents, all now ckceased. we will soon 
appreciate the point that memories die with a person and that 
recordfacts. i/made by ourforebears. soon succumbs to the 
wear and tear oftime. In both sicks ofmyfamily and the family 
ofmy wife lfind thal valuable wrillen records were. at 
onetime. in existence and in their transmissionfrom one hand 
to another. theyfell into the hands ofsome great grandchildren 
and these ckscendants.1 am sorry to record. seemed to have 
had lillie or no appreciation.themselves,for these old ref;ords 
or the sentiments oftheir kinsmen. Believing records I had seen 
in my youth were still in the hands oflineal ckscendants ofmy 
maternalforebears. I discovered. only afew years since. that 
these old papers had been destroyed by a cousin and his wife. 
And each ofthis relatives are now deceased. (Parenthetically, I 
am going to also record this boyhood impression ofthis 
cousin: he was an odd character; since I have kept this 
impression to myself: that he was like a mule. one ofour 
common animals. and one ofNature' s creatures so endowed as 
being unable to leave a poSterity behind. etc. A mule can't 
change his nature and this cousin ckliberately elected 'not to 
have a care' about a posterity. etc. You and I have known such 
people. thoughtless and heedless about tOIMrrow. but live. eat. 
drink and be merry today. I am not cruel or unkind. Our palhs 
never crossed afler my boyhood days or I would have made 
these statements to hisface.) 

I am not moralizing or preaching a sermon here. but am 
tempted to make these passing observationsfor the purpose of 
explaining one ofthe problems weface when we come to loolc 
into something about ourforebears---their correct names. 
parentage, dates--all very human in their day and generalion. 
as we are today. As I have staled. the wear and tear oftime 
from generation certainly takes it tolls on the landmarks of 
preceding generations. 

Back to James Alford and this record. I am not seeking to 
challenge the record ofany one. I am taking thefacts as I see 
them today and. in these comments to this note, will seek to 
point out some facts I am trying to establish. They are probably 
shown in the DAR records ofMrs U S Gunn (nee Olive Alford) 
and Mrs Susan Cunningham Bucknell and Mrs Mary Louise 
Cox Wright (see pages __ ofthis tentative compilation ofa 
portion ofmy notes). qnot.1 hope to obtain the answers to the 
questions or poinll have in mind when I complete my research 
in Hancock and adjacent Georgia counties andin North Carolina 
(the home ofmyforebears before they sellied in Georgia.) 
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And I am making this somewhat lengthy 'comment' on this 
particular note--lhe will ofJames Alford-because it will save 
repeating elsewhere or in letters to members ofmyfamily. 

(1) Until I discussed, at length and on several occasions, the 
subject ofAlfordfamily history, I could see no connection, on 
my part, with James Alford ofHancock Co. because ofhis 
reference (Item 8 ofhis will, ilbove) to limy son Willie" .In the 
Hancock County records, I had reference to William H. Alford, 
Sr. and Jr., and William, Sr. and Jr. In my own immediate 
family, the tradition, I heard all my life, is that ourforebear, 
William (see page__for his will [will come in a later issue 
ofAAFA ACTION]) camefrom Wake Co. N.C. Otherfacts 
from the Hancock Co. records may determine that "Willie" 
and William, as well as William, Jr. (See William Alford's will 
page ) is one and the same person. Ifso, he undoubtedly, 
was born in N.C. Specifically, about James Alford's will are 
these points: 

(a) Mrs Gunn, who spent some time and money with genealo
gists to get up her record, says the Kinchen Alford named in 
the will ofJames is, without question, her ancestor, and that 
the Willie named in Item 8 ofthe will is my ancestor. Mrs. 
Gunn's ancestor is Kinchen Alford, named in Item 2, who 
would be the Kinchen Alford, Sr. we see on the Hancock Co. 
records, and he had a son name Kinchen, Jr. also Mrs Gunn's 
ancestor. 

(b) In myfamily,l often heard the name ofKinchen Alford 
frequently. I heard him referred to as Uncle Kinchen, so I 
assume this was either Kinchen Sr or Jr. I am not sure./Jut 
Mrs Gunn' sfamily-and myfamily were related and myfather 
and his immediate family visited andfraternized with them, as 
close relatives do. [James Alford, the subject of this will was 
the son of Lodwick Alford. James had a brother Kinchen 
Alford who remained in North Carolina but he had a son name 
Kinchen Alford who moved to Georgia. Guy Alford does not 
seem to recognize him.] 

(c) In Item 7 ofJames' will, he names a son, Allen. And this is 
familiar in my immediate family. I have often heard myfather 
and his brothers refer to Allen Alford, but this was Allen S. 
Alford, a son ofJohn (Jack Alford), a son ofWillie (or William 
Jr.). Allen S. Alford's children possess afamily record left to 
them by him and this record, according to data sent to me by J. 
Gordon Alford and Roy Stephens Alford (sons ofAllen S. 
Alford) shows that their father, John (Jack) Alford (and 
brother ofGreen B. and William Alford) bore the name ofJohn 
Allen Alford instead ofthe John (Jack) Alford qs members of 
myfamily. This is logical andfollowing custom, both as to the 
use offamily forenames and as to dropping initials and the Sr 
and Jr behind names. ComingfromAllen S. Alford, a member 
ofthe family possessing enough interest and pride in hisfamily 

name or ancestry, to sit down and write out whal he knew and 
what he had heard about hisforebears, adds to the conviction, 
in my mind, that Allen, Kinchen and Willie. sons name in 
James' will, were brothers and thai Willie, William, Sr., and 
William (who died in 1825) was one and the same person. [The 
William who died 1825 was born in 1740, a year before, James 
the father of"Willie" Alford, was born. It is most likely that 
the William who died in 1825 was the brother of James 
Alford-the subject of this article.] 

(d) Referring to the Allen S. Alfordfamily data, mentioned 
next above, recorded his grand/ather's name as William B. 
Alford. Taking this as being true, we see here that thefull name 
"Willie" (mentioned in item 8 ofhisfather's will) would be 
William B., and that he would be one and the same person. 
And here again, in thisfamily, we see the passing ofthe same 
forenames from generation to generation or using aforename 
used in a previous generation,for myfather's oldest brother 
was William Benjamin Alford (b. 1851 d.1942; son ofWm 
Alford and Susan Bryant Alford,for he never bore Jr. after his 
name or other distinguishing identity, although he was living in 
the same community as his grand/ather, Willie (or WiIliamJr 
or William) for many years. as his birth dale will reveal. In this 
connection, we must remember thai William and Benjamin are 
favorite forenames in the Alfordfamily. [Not just this branch of 
the family but all branches and in with other surnames as well.] 
It is probable. I think, William B. was thefull name ofWillie 
(Item 2 ofJames Alfordswill.) 

(e) As to an initial in the name ofJames Alford. I have afew 
notes showing there was a James W. Alford and James A. 
Alford on the public records in his day and generation. The W 
could standfor William and the A could represent Allen. 
remembering he had sons bearing each ofthese names. I hope 
those ofthe family who read these notes will keep these points 
in mind. Before. during and after the Revolwion.1 think. we 
will se that men ofthat era. generally, used only one name. 
even though it was the custom in manyfamilies to bestow two 
forenames upon their sons. 

(f) See Lodwick Alford's will. page .It would be interest
ing to know why Julius and James Alford. sons. are not 
mentioned in Lodwick's will. 

Bible Notes 

AAFA has a copy ofa handwritten, very difficult to read Bible
 
page. It appears to have been entered in the same handwriting
 
for all entries. The following typed notation is at the bottOm:
 
"Ga. Daughers of the American Colonists 1939-1941
 
Page 175. Holy Bible rust owned by John D Cunningham.
 
Present owner: W.M. Graham, 486 Rock Springs Road, N.E.,
 
Atlanta, Ga. This record taken from the original Bible.
 
Note: Several errors in the typescIiPt copy of D.A.C. VolUme."
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This is possibly the Bible Guy Alford referred 10 on his Page 
43, and perhaps he used the D.A.C. records from their Volume 
1rather than the original. The data: in the Bible mayor may not 
be valid. The 1aIest legible date seems 10 be 1881, so the enbies 
made for the 1700's are probably hearsay. Our transcription is 
often based more on our prior knowledge about these people 
than being able to decipher the handwriting on the copy. 

The page is divided inlO two columns. The title on the right top 
half seems 10 be "PulJlal1l Co. Relatives of J.H. Cunningham." 
There seems to be only one Alford in that right column-the 
name is not legible and only September can be read in the date. 
I do know that Emily Louisa Alford, born 28 February 1805, 
married J.H. Cunningham aboUt 1821 or 1823. Emily was the 
daughter ofCullen and Pherebe Wooten Alford-rnore on 
them below. The title on the left top half seems to be "Matriar
chal Relatives of J.D. Cunningham" and it lists, to the best of 
my ability to read it: 

James Alford son of Lodwick Alford 
born May 20 1741 married 
Luraner MfMt Boykins [illegible date] 

My mother's grandparents 
____daughter born __ 1770 [the fIrSt name 

looks like Patty; the last or second name does not 
look like Alford] 

Fanny [1] Alford born Dec 10 1771 
Cullen Alford my grandfather 
was born August 31 1775 married 
Api 14 1801 to Pheriba Wooten died Dec 15 1834 
__ Baily Alford born Aug 17 1777 [we don't know 

who this is-fU"Sl name could be Mary] 
Kinchen Alford born Oct 28 1779 
Sarah _._ Alford bOrn Oct 12 1784 [AAFA records 

show the second name to be Hart, which it looks 
like.] 

Wyly Alford born __ [Might be Oct 2 1789-was he 
Wilkins S.?] 

Pheriba Alford born Aug 131794 
Lucia Luranier __ Alford born Aug 14 1800 
died Sept 4 1803 ([illegible phrase containing the word 

"child"]) 

[The names from __ Baily to Lucia arc enclosed on the left 
margin by a bracket A margin note looks like it says "his 
brothers and sisters." All the names below are enclosed by a 
similar bracket with the note, "my uncles and aunts".] 

James Alford born Feby 24 1804 . 
Allen Alford born Dec 81805 
Emily Louise Pheriba Alford (my mother) 
was born Feby 25 1808 
G.W. Alford born Feby 26 1812 died Oct 16 1884 
[another source shows death in 1834] 
John Q.A. Alford born Sept 7 1814 
Kinchen Cullen Alford born Mch 10 1817 
Emeline C.A. Alford born Jany 6 1821 + 

(From Gil's Mailbox, cont.fromp. 24) 

folks believe that Lodwick later married Sarah, his widowed 
sister-in-law. Whether he married her or not I believe that he 
assumed some responsibility for his nieces and that Lany 
Freeman mentioned in the will was actually Lucy Alford 
Freeman, Susannah Freeman was Susannah Alford Freeman 
and Sarah Cole was Sarah Alford Cole-all three either his 
nieces or steJH1aughters. I repeat that is my theory-not a 
shred of proof. 

4. I expect the "all the rest of my estate" division was based 
again on what he had bestowed on each of the heirs before his 
death. Two of the nieces or step-daughters had gotten more 
than Susannah and he was just making up for it with her. 
Likewise with the other children listed. He may have been 
making the distinction with Mary Alford his daughter because 
she had married an Alford, her cousin Isaac Alford, and he felt 
some word of clarification was necessary. 

5. Jim will have to answer. 

6. It's all these "known" children of Lodwick who were not 
listed in the will that gives rise to the idea that we are talking 
about two different Lodwicks and two diffe~nt sets of 
children. Some think that those known children who were not 
listed-William, Elizabeth, Jacob, James, Lodwick Jr., ~d 

Julius-were children of the Lodwick mentioned in New Kent 
County Parish records while the fellow with the will and those 
children are another family-probably Lodwick Jr. A recent 
phone call from Wick Alford indicates he has some new 
evidence that will influence our thinking on this so we will see 
what that is in the next issue. .:

(From Awards Program. cont.from p. 12) 

Bob Sterling, "Alfords from Alabama in the Civil War," March 
Karen Alford, "LiuIe Berry Alford's Seven Sons in Gray," 

Summer 

Best Biographical Sketch 

Gil Alford, "Jeptha Martin Alford, 1862-1948," March 
Mary Alford Helms, "Rem~bering Robert Warren Alford, 

1909-1973," Summer 
The following two articles were not written by the submitters, 

but the submitters added information to the text, and in 
Don's case, transcribed the original handwritten document: 

Orville AJford, "Albert Alford of Knox County, Kentucky," 
Summer 

Don Alford, "Autobiography: Abner A. Alford, 1854-1927," 
Summer .:
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